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        Singles Under Sail, Inc. 

                         BOARD OF    

              DIRECTORS 

President Leisa Bell 

president@singlesundersail.org 

Treasurer Chip Munk 

treasurer@singlesundersail.org 

Secretary Karen Ferris 

secretary@singlesundersail.org 

Commodore Peter Luciano 

commodore@singlesundersail.org 

Membership Teresa Nilla 

membership@singlesundersail.org 

Newsletter Ida Lowe  

newsletter@singlesundersail.org 

Public Relations Ronnie Ross 

publicrelations@singlesundersail.org 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
     April—May 2019 

Sun,  April 7         Meet the Skippers  
     3 –6 PM               Sign of the Whale, Stamford 
 
Thu, April 18        Program Meeting 
    @ 7 PM                 Knights of Columbus, Stamford 
 
Sat, April 27         After Work Party 
          Skipper Ports—TBD 
 
Thu, May 2          SUS May Gathering 
       6-9 PM         Paella Restaurant, Norwalk  
 
Thu, May 16        Program Meeting: Skippers Education 
    @ 7 PM                  Knights of Columbus, Stamford 
 
Sun, May 19        Cast-Off  Party 
    @ 7 PM                  Ponus Yacht Club, Stamford 
 
May 25-27           Sailaway    
                         Captain’s Cove, Bridgeport &  
                Port Jefferson 

                                    

          

     BULLETIN BOARD 

 

 

April Birthdays 

4/10 Renee Zinn 
4/12 Diane Harrison 
4/14 Heather Chalmers 
4/15 Lael Burns 

4/18 Linda Carlin 
4/21 Terry Cotterall-Lagana 
4/22 Suzanne Spangenberg 
4/23 Cherie Flavin  

Sherry Anderson 
Susan Anderson 
Michael Burke 
Lory Crisorio 
Gary Geffner 
Diane Harrison  

Bill Hughes 
Aija Klebers 
Joe Payea 
Julie Prescott 
Walter Roberts  
Paul Savage 

Welcome Members’ Renewals 

CORRECTION 
 

 Dawn Hirsch was the member responsible for the 
cover photo of the March issue of The Masthead 

 

mailto:vicepresident@singlesundersail.org
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mailto:secretary@singlesundersail.org
mailto:commodore@singlesundersail.org
mailto:membership@singlesundersail.org
mailto:newsletter@singlesundersail.org
mailto:publicrelations@singlesundersail.org
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Many thanks to Tony Reyes who has served as the SUS President.  Tony will be leaving this month to pursue a very 
promising career opportunity. Please join me in wishing him the best in his new endeavor! 

The activities that SUS members enjoy are in no small part due to the members who volunteer their time to keep the 
club exciting. Unfortunately, due to vacancies on the board, we are working overtime to keep the club operational. 
These vacancies present an opportunity for members to give back to the organization.  

The 2018 nominating committee will be reconvening to fill the Vice President, Vice Commodore, Programs Director 
and Special Events positions. Thank you to the many volunteers who have stepped forward and taken responsibility 
for this year’s programs and events.  As a result, the open Board positions will not require the planning as in the past.  
The Vice President will make final confirmations with meeting sites and chair the 2019 nominating committee.    A 
Programs Director is needed to assure that six monthly guest speakers are confirmed, welcomed and accompanied at 
dinner prior to their presentation.  Special Events have all been planned but a person is needed to oversee and       
coordinate plans with the event chairperson and the Public Relations Director. 

There are many reasons for volunteering. You might want to make a real and lasting difference, expand your       
friendships, share your expertise, or because it feels good. Whatever the reason, you are encouraged to participate.  
Now is the time to “Pay it Forward” to Singles Under Sail. The continued success of our great organization depends on 
each one of us.  Contact any Board Member to offer your assistance. Be a member of the team that makes a great 
sailing club!  Nominate yourself! 

I am looking forward to hearing from Y-O-U! 

————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 
NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

President’s Message 
Leisa Bell 

Join us at the Knights of Columbus hall in Stamford 

on April 18th when Dr. James Tait, professor of Marine  
Science and Brooke Mercaldi, a research  coordinator, 
both of the Werth Center for Coastal and Marine  Studies 
at Southern Connecticut State University, will discuss their 
research  on the impact of severe hurricanes on the       
Connecticut coastline, and what  has  happened to our 
beaches and dunes from past storms and potential future 
storms. 

Pre- and post-Sandy profiles and observations pointed out 
the critical role of beaches in protecting shorelines from 

storm wave damage. The point of impact for Irene in CT was the Cosey Beach area of East Haven. The principal reason 
for this is that residents of the area had allowed their fronting beach to erode to the point or having no beach at high 
tide. The presence of a beach, even a relatively small one as it turns out, allows wave energy to be dissipated before 
interacting with structures such as coastal homes.  

For more interesting information, join us at the Knights of Columbus hall in Stamford on April 18th . 

The Changing Connecticut Coastline 

Program Meeting - April 18     Ronnie Ross—Public Relations 

Leisa Bell 
Michael Burke 
Gayle Egan 

Gary Geffner 
Teresa Nilla  
Ronnie Ross 
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When you find yourself on a boat in a storm, there are several measures you can take to improve the safety 
and comfort of the people on the boat and to keep the boat safe. And safety begins at the dock. 
 
 Sails 
 REEF the sails: shortening sails should be done when the weather forecast is for strong winds, as soon as 

you think the wind is starting to build, clouds are getting darker, the temperature starts to drop, or you 
just think it is time to reef.   

 In heavy winds it is always a good idea to keep the sails as flat as possible (not easy with older sails). 
Keep a crew member on the traveler: if the boat gets overpowered, the fastest way to get the boat back 
under control is to release the traveler and dump the wind.   

 If the boat rounds up (goes to wind) let it, then loosen the main and get the boat back under control. Try 
to balance the sail plan, i.e. shorten the head sail and reef the main. And try to reduce weather helm 
(pressure on the steering system). 

 If winds are over 35 knots, shorten the sails as much as possible, then seek safe harbor. If at sea, consid-
er altering course to get a better wing angle, setting storm sails, and maybe trailing something astern to 
slow the boat down. If over 45 knots, consider heaving-to (backing the head sail and holding the main). I 
have done this in gale force winds and the boat just settles down. 

 
People 
 On a boat, the USCG suggests everyone should always wear a life preserver. In storm conditions, all 

should have appropriate lifesaving equipment, at the minimum a type ONE life preserver. All should 
be tethered to the boat, no one should go forward without jack lines, and another person watching 
them. Keep warm and well hydrated, sleep and eat when not on watch. Try and keep calm and reassure 
one another. If off shore with other boats, keep in contact.  

 
I have been sailing for a year or two, have been to many safety at sea seminars, crossed the ocean many 
times, and learn something new about boating and the sea almost every day. I can only tell you that safety 
starts at the dock. It is too late to stow equipment after the storm hits, find out your reefing system does 
not work, your life preservers are old and rotten, the steering cables are too loose. So you must keep you 
boat in good condition, even in Long Island Sound.  
 
Sailing season is around the corner and it is important to spend some time getting the boat ready for that 
inevitable summer storm. I love to sail in heavy winds, and La Buona Vita and crew are ready. Are you and 
your boat?  
 
There are many heavy weather courses available, so consider attending one to ensure you feel comfortable 
in stormy conditions. 

Your Fellow Sailor, 
Peter A. Luciano 

Commodore’s  Corner—Peter Luciano 

Weathering the Storm  
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SUS 2019 AWARDS 

  Top of the Mast presented by Mike Smith to Chip Munk 

  Neptuna presented by Ida Lowe to Leisa Bell 

  Neptuna presented by Gary Silverberg to Peter Luciano 

  Rookie of the Year  presented by Karen Ferris  to Petra Schallenberg 
  Lifetime Membership  awarded to Joe DeFranco 

INGREDIENTS 
1 tbsp olive oil 
2 lbs. spicy Italian sausage 

 
2 (15 oz) cans cannellini beans 
1  lb. fresh spinach 

Food For Thought … and Sailing  
  Terry’s  One Pot Meal: Sausage, Cannellini Beans & Spinach 
Contributed by Terry Coterall-Lagana 

DIRECTIONS 
• Cut sausage into 1" chunks. Heat 1 tablespoon of olive oil in a large frying pan over medium-high heat and add the 

sliced sausage. Cook and stir until nicely browned. Remember, the sausage is fully-cooked so we’re just searing it 
here and that will only take 2 or 3 minutes. 

• Next pop the tops off of the bean cans and pour all the liquid and the beans on top of the sausage, allow this to 
simmer.  

• Add a pinch of salt. 
• Time for spinach. Get a lid ready. Add handfuls of spinach one at a time, covering in between handfuls to let it wilt. 

Repeat until the spinach is all used.  Mix and serve. 
• It seasons itself. Good on top of pasta also 
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  Singles Under Sail 

 

Meet the Skippers 
 

Sunday, April 7 
 

   3-6 PM    

 

 

 

              6 Harbor Point Road 

        SUS Members - FREE ADMISSION  

      Complimentary Taco Bar, Sliders & Soft Drinks 

 

 
OPTIONAL BAR SPECIAL  

$25  Beer & Wine  3-5 PM 
 

NON MEMBER FEE—$15 
includes food & soft drinks 
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SUS CAST-OFF PARTY 

Sunday, May 19th, 2019, 6–9 pm 

 

Ponus Yacht Club 

41 Bateman Way, Stamford CT 06902 

Dress code: yachting casual 

Dancing! Music by Art & Vito 

Guests welcome!! 
 

Dinner includes penne ala vodka, garden salad, 

Choice of: prime rib, salmon or chicken entrée 

Dessert and coffee 

Cash bar 

 

Reservation and $50 p/p payment with entrée choice 
must be received by May 16th 

Mail check payable to SUS and mail to Tom Zagaroli,  

70 McKinley Ave, #A-13, Bridgeport CT 06606 

Email: traveltz1@hotmail.com   

mailto:traveltz1@hotmail.com
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OUR  HAUNTS 

FIRST CLASS MAIL 
 

 
KNIGHTS OF  COLUMBUS 

507 Shippan Ave. 
 Stamford, CT  
(203) 964-1492  

 

 
SIGN OF THE WHALE 

 6 Harbor Point Rd 
Stamford, CT 
(203) 883-8282 

 

 
PONUS YACHT CLUB  

 41 Bateman Way 
Stamford, CT 
(203) 323-7157 

 


